MAY
iun sets fire to it, and he is a pale, poetic young
nan who, I am sure, has no idea of the temper
;aved up for him in that red glory. How beautiful
Titian hair looks among trees ! It must have caused
i lot of trouble in Arcady.
Bluebell Walk. . . .
On either side of a railed path is a lake of blue
ying under the dappled cool tunnel of tall trees,
[t is overpowering in its beauty. It is a knee-
aigh mist of blue. In certain lights there is an
Jlusion of a haze above the mist. The millions of
tiny bells lie massed together, following the lie of
the land, barred with sunlight that falls through
the leaves above, in shadow dark, in light startlingly
blue, like wistaria.
Unforgettably English. The very soul of an
English Spring. In the heart of it all is surely
Titania and her small elves Puck and Mustard Seed.
Up and down the railed path walk all kinds of
people : girls admiring the scene in polite phrases,
poung men, some of whom say it is c pretty *, many
comfortable matrons who look at fairyland, so it
seems to me, as they would look into Jevons and
Jones's window on a sale day, and one exceedingly
prim woman built like a prima donna who wears
black gloves and looks neither to right nor to left.
I long for Pelleas and Melisande to come along
in their Sunday clothes and kiss for sheer joy; I
ache for the armies of Oberon to advance and storm
our dullness.
Outside Bluebell Walk the flowers hold a kind
of overflow meeting. They lie in sloping blue
carpets under the trees. I watch a small child
walk through them up to his chest. A fat child
with wide blue eyes. He stoops heavily, picks up
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